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THE RITZ- CARLTON 

A BA MA 

DRESS CODE RESTAURANTS 

At The Ritz-Carlton, Abama, our restaurants and bars have been designed to create memorable experiences. To enjoy an unforgettable evening, we 

appreciate taking into account the dress code suitable for each occasion. 

DRESS CODE: 

M.B**
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FORMAL, ELEGANT 

KABUKI CASUAL ELEGANT 

EL MIRADOR CASUAL ELEGANT 

TXOKO CASUAL ELEGANT 

VERONA CASUAL ELEGANT 

LA VERANDA CASUAL, INFORMAL 

BEACH CLUB CASUAL, INFORMAL 

CASA CLUB CASUAL, INFORMAL 

DELI CAFÉ CASUAL ELEGANT 

LOBBYBAR

Mornings CASUAL, INFORMAL 

Evenings CASUAL ELEGANT 

ETIQUETTE CLASSIFICATION 

Informal Swimwear welcomed accompanied by a polo or t-shirt for gentlemen; and beach wrap or dress for ladies. Swimsuits are allowed only in the 

swimming pool, solarium and beach areas. 

Casual Shorts, t-shirt, polo shirt, dress, skirt, and sandals. 

Casual elegant We recommend gentlemen to wear long trousers, jeans (in good condition), casual suits or shorts (casual yet polished), shirt (short or long 

sleeve), polo, and close-toed shoes; while for ladies it is recommended long trousers, dress, blouse or shirt, skirt, and sandals. Beachwear, sports attire, 

casual shorts, t-shirt, and flip-flops are not allowed. 

Formal elegant For gentlemen it is required to wear long pants, shirt and dress shoes; Cocktail dress, long trousers, skirt, blouse, and elegant sandals for the 

Ladies. 

We kindly remind our guests that casual attire is welcomed in public areas and restaurants for lunch. 

Swimsuits are welcomed only in the swimming pool, solarium and beach areas; they are not allowed in the lobby or in other public areas. 

Carretera General TF-47, Km 9, 38687. Guia de Isora. Tenerife, Spain. +34 922 126 000 ritzcarlton.com/abama

http://ritzcarlton.com/abama
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